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$3/month Best Cheap WordPress blog hosting 
to Start a blog or FREE with Bluehost 
 

 

Before starting this blog, I searched for the cheapest WordPress shared hosting provider. I found hundreds of 

options. Not all of them can be called as the Best Cheap WordPress blog hosting provider. As a new blogger, 

honestly, you don’t need to spend money on expensive shared hosting, dedicated hosting or Virtual Private 

Server. There will be other expenses when starting a Blog so save your money for those instead of paying huge 

monthly expenses for high performance hosting, that you may any actually not need. 

In this article, I will take you through all the steps I personally took to start www.fivestepguide.com. I have shown 

details of how I did extensive comparison amongst more than 30 hosting providers to identify the Best Cheap 

WordPress blog hosting. In the end, I have also mentioned my reason in choosing my current hosting 

provider for www.fivestepguide.com, www.5stepguide.com, www.startwithfin.xyz, www.5sg.top 
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My primary methods of research for shortlisting the top 10 Best Cheap WordPress blog hosting providers were: 

 Extensively running through websites claiming to be the cheapest WordPress shared hosting, 

 reading reviews on various popular review websites like Trustpilot and Hostadvice, 

 asking dozens of questions through hosting provider’s live chat support. 

Steps I took to find the best shared hosting or 

WordPress? 

Whenever I start researching on any topic, I always begin with Google search. 

If you Google search for Best WordPress blog Hosting Providers, you will get almost 82 million results. 

Obviously, one cannot go through even one-millionth of all those websites. In that case how to finalize “the 

one” for your new blog? 

1. Look at top 3 google search pages → To start with, I opened the top 30 links (first 3 Google 

search pages) and took a quick glance at all the pages and noted all common shared 

WordPress hosting they all suggested. I could then compile a list of top 30 WordPress hosting 

providers. 

2. Filter according to your budget → I firstly filtered those on price since I don’t want to spend 

too much on hosting for my new website. 

3. Web hosting checklist → I then ran all the selected websites through my checklist of what I 

needed from the best cheap WordPress blog hosting. Features that could be seen on the 

hosting provider’s website itself. Features like number and size of databases, number of 

domains and subdomains, number and size of email accounts, CPU and RAM configuration, 

SSL, malware scanning, and service support timings. Using those filters I removed all hosting 

websites not meeting my web hosting checklist criteria. 

4. Check customer review websites → Thereafter, I checked customer review websites like 

Trustpilot and Hostadvice for customer reviews. I further filtered my cheapest shared 
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WordPress hosting providers with a Trustpilot score of more than 4.5 out of 5. If a hosting 

provider didn’t have any mention on Trustpilot, then I kept a note of it while looking at reviews 

on Hostadvice. 

5. Evaluate Customer support through live-chat → Finally, I selected 10 Best Cheap WordPress 

blog hosting providers to do further research. I then spoke with customer service executives 

over live-chat and asked several questions ranging from most basic to slightly more technical. 

 

All WordPress hostings I discuss here come with an inbuilt one-click WordPress installation and cPanel. This 

helps you in installation, management & configuration of your website with far less time and effort. 

Five point checklist to evaluate a web hosting provider 

Any web hosting provider that you select must be carefully evaluated on at least the following 5 points: 

1. Features e.g. the number of databases, total database size, total bandwidth, number of email accounts 

and so on 

2. Hosting server speed as estimated by CPU and RAM configuration, and data centers. 

3. Security features like SSL, and 2FA for admin login 

4. 24×7 real time live chat or quick email support 

5. Initial and renewal price 

Top 10 WordPress hostings In Brief 

Following is a summary on all the 10 Best Cheap WordPress blog hostings I selected for doing an intensive 

research out of the 30 odd cheapest WordPress shared hosting providers I looked at initially. 

Note: As part of my checklist, I looked at only the starter plan by each WordPress hosting provider. After all, once 

you try, and you like, then you can easily upgrade to a faster plan with more features. 

All companies listed here have similar features like Unmetered bandwidth along with Unlimited Databases, FTP, 

Email, and sub-domains as well as FREE SSL. Almost all of them have between 5-15 GB space, 2 GB RAM + 2 GB 

CPU, and provide 24×7 chat support. You are allowed to host just 1 website in almost all of them in the most basic 

plan. 

This is not a website hosting ranking. This is just a list of top 10 web hostings based on my research and personal 

experience. For each hosting provider, the following expand-collapse section highlights ONLY 

those positives and negatives which sets it apart from others. 
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BLUEHOST – FREE website from World’s most popular hosting, if you get $200 ad credits. 

SITEGROUND – Highest rated budget shared hosting on all independent reviews 

FASTCOMET – 13 data centers superfast hosting @ $3 p.m. No long-term commitment 

HOST ARMADA – 4.9 / 5 rated with NGINX / LiteSpeed server cache 

GREENGEEKS – LiteSpeed server cache hosting. Absolute YES! for green energy. 

SCALA HOSTING – Remarkably rated shared hosting with exceptional security features 

MILESWEB ($2 PLAN) – Cheapest and Fastest hosting with unmatched CPU & RAM @ $2 p.m 

DREAMHOST – Hosting service recommended by WordPress. 3 months of trial @ $3 p.m 

TMD HOSTING – 3-layered cache + Weebly Website builder. 60 days of trial @ $2 p.m 

HOSTGOI (DRIVE PLAN) – Cheapest & Fastest shared WordPress hosting with Exceptional 24×7 support (boon for 

new bloggers) 

** Note: Bluehost is not well-rated in Trustpilot but is the world’s most popular website hosting service. Why did I 

include it here? Because I definitely consider it among the 10 Best Cheap WordPress blog hostings if you get $150-

200 (depending on your resident country) Google and Bing ad credits. This way you will effectively get a great 

hosting for FREE.  

Bluehost     ½  
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More than a two decade old company, Bluehost, host 2 million websites. It comes with reliable uptime, fast 

server speed, and feature-packed cheap shared hosting plans. You can easily rely on their 24/7 live chat and 

phone support and in case you don’t like it, there is always a 30-day money-back guarantee. They also have a 

superb uptime and fast page loading speed. 

Their basic plan is priced at less than $3 (75% discount) if you follow this link. 

Infrastructure and features of Bluehost 

Bluehost is also one of the hosting providers recommended by WordPress.org. Bluehost has as good 

infrastructure and technology stack as its competitors. 

 Unlimited bandwidth, subject to Fair Usage 

 50 GB SSD storage 

 1 FREE domain name for one year 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 20 databases with a generous maximum database size of 5 GB. 

 5 emails accounts 

Unlimited FTP account 

 Your account will be sharing resources on a server with 2.4GHz 16-Core AMD Opteron, 256 GB DDR3 RAM 

and 64TB SSD storage 

 Litespeed cache on server 

 Datacenters only in US 

Bluehost Security 

It offers the best security features like Free SiteLock and CodeGuard, generally paid services in other WordPress 

hostings. You can also count on FREE SSL certificate and advanced ModSecurity. 

Website essential services 

 1 free website transfer 

 1 Free Domain registration 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

 

Bluehost doesn’t have a good Trustpilot rating but their features and support are worth giving a try. On first sign-

up you will get marketing credits between US$ 150 to 200, depending on the offer ongoing at that time. This 

effectively means it is really the cheapest WordPress shared hosting since you get your entire hosting for FREE 

http://www.fivestepguide.com/
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You can check by clicking below if your domain name is available. If yes, you may click further to continue buying 

from BlueHost. Click here or banner below to open an account with Bluehost. 

 

 

SiteGround     

 

A company started in 2004 with a steady growth, SiteGround, has quickly reached the top of the ladder. 

Over the years, it has gained the trust of hugely popular names in WordPress universe such as WPBeginner.com 

and Yoast of Yoast SEO. 

It is indeed considered one of the Best Cheap WordPress blog hostings providers by independent tests worldwide. 

SiteGround comes with reliable uptime, fast server speed because of NGINX servers, and feature-packed shared 

WordPress hosting plans. 
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Any website hosted on SiteGround gets the benefit of SG Optimizer plugin and HTTP/2 support to get exceptional 

website loading speeds. 

Their exceptional 24/7 live chat and phone support always comes handy when you get into a problem. All plans 

come with a 30-day money-back guarantee. 

SiteGround has features that only high-priced hosting providers provide. Features such as staging, own server 

caching, Git repositories, free integrations with CloudFlare or Let’sEnrcypt (SSL). 

Their basic plan is priced at $4.95 (subject to ongoing offer) if you follow this link. 

Siteground benefits and features 

SiteGround has one of the best loading speeds in shared hosting. It also offers more features than competitors 

(Staging and Git environments) 

 Unlimited bandwidth, subject to Fair Usage 

 10 GB SSD storage 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 Unlimited databases 

 Unlimited emails accounts 

 Unlimited FTP account 

 HTTP/2 enabled servers 

 NGINX backed servers 

 In-house server monitoring 

 One of the fastest hosting servers in many independent tests 

 1 GB RAM and 1 CPU 

 6 Datacenters globally 

Siteground Security 

SiteGround offers exceptional security features including the standard Bot attack protection and Network firewall 

as well as FREE SSL certificate and advanced ModSecurity. 

Website essential services 

The 24×7 support team is quick, knowledgeable and effective. 

 1 free website transfer 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 
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Click here or banner below to open an account with SiteGround. 

 

FastComet     

 

A high quality web hosting with super speed, high level of security, and great customer service is what is coming 

your way if you open an account with FastComet. Their basic plan is priced at less than $3 (70% discount) if 

you follow this link and comes with a 45-day money-back guarantee. 

It is a feature packed WordPress hosting service. Even the most basic plan has many fantastic features. 

Basic infrastructure and resources 

FastComet has top of the line infrastructure and technology stack. All plans benefit from the following features. 
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 15 GB SSD storage 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website 

 Unlimited database 

 Unlimited emails 

 Unlimited FTP account 

 2GB RAM and 2 CPU core 

 CloudLinux servers 

 11 data centers across the world. 

Security 

It offers the best security features like BitNinja server security, Network firewall and web application firewall. You 

can also count on SSL by Let’s encrypt SSL and the advanced ModSecurity. Even the cheapest plan offers all the 

other mentioned features as well as daily backups, spam filtering and malware scanning 

Website essential services 

 1 free website transfer 

 1 free domain transfer 

 Free website setup 

 Had websites recovery 

 Free website builder with premium themes. 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

 

Their renewal rates are high, but you will certainly get a discount upon chatting with a customer service 

executive. You will also get many discounted offers on premium plugins and themes like 20% discount on WP 

rocket – the best caching plugin. 

Support 

24×7 live chat support with normal response time within 1 minute. 

Open and account with FastComet by clicking the banner below. 
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Drawbacks 

The basic plan claims to have unlimited bandwidth on its sign-up page. However, if you look at the terms and 

conditions, it says unlimited subject to Fair usage. If you talk to the customer service executive, they will clearly 

tell you that it is around 30 GB monthly traffic. Well that should be more than enough for a new blogger or a new 

website. But if your domain name gets a Bot attack, your website can easily get more than 300 MB bandwidth 

daily. 

However, this isn’t any hard limit and FastComet will not shut down your website if it breaches the 30 GB limit. If 

it happens their customer service team will send you a notice with some detailed report and suggestions. 

Effectively they will try to help you optimize your website for better results utilization and less bandwidth usage. 

You will also be given an option of possible upgrades 

In terms of server speed, it is actually not NGINX or Lightspeed backed. This Apache based server speed will 

generally be a bit slower than other two kinds of severs. 

Host Armada     

A high performance WordPress web hosting with NGINX backed super speed, high level of security, and superb 

customer service is what you will get when you open an account with HostArmada. Their basic plan is priced at 

around $3 (75% discount) if you follow this link. It comes with a 45-day money-back guarantee. 

HostArmada is amongst the best 4.9 out of 5 rated WordPress hosting services. The most basic plan is a feature-

packed one with various useful features. 
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Basic infrastructure and resources 

HostArmada has top of the line infrastructure and technology stack. All plans benefit from the following features. 

 15 GB Cloud SSD storage 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 Unlimited database 

 Unlimited emails 

 Unlimited FTP account 

 2GB RAM and 2 CPU core 

 NGINX servers 

 9 Datacenters spread across the world. 

Two exceptional features at such low price I would highlight are Cloud SSD drives and NGINX/Litespeed. Cloud 

SSD as you know have much higher speed and high durability than normal SSD. This will definitely improve your 

website’s overall speed and performance. 

Security 

It offers the best security features like Bot attack protection, DDOS protection, Network firewall and Web 

Application Firewall. You can also count on SSL from Sectigo and the advanced ModSecurity. Even the cheapest 

plan offers all the other mentioned features as well as daily backups, spam filtering and malware scanning 

Website essential services 

 1 free website transfer 

 1 free domain transfer 

 Free website setup 

 Hacked websites recovery 

 Free website builder with premium themes. 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

Their renewal rates are high, but you will certainly get a discount upon chatting with a customer service 

executive. 

One superb discount offer you can find here is that of the highest shared hosting plan, the 

Speed Reaper. It is priced at just $1.5 more but has 3 times more power, 3x more services, 

unlimited websites, FREE private DNS, and a host of other features. It is backed by 

a LiteSpeed server as well. 

 
Click here or below if you would like to open an account with HostArmada 
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Most hosting providers have a huge difference between their start-up and top-of-the-line shared WordPress 

hosting plans. But HostArmada gives you the best experience. If you are thinking of going for HostArmada, I would 

any day recommend taking the Speed Reaper plan. 

GreenGeeks    ½ 

 

GreenGeeks is a WordPress hosting with qualified support staff to assist you in any problems. A web hosting with 

LiteSpeed backed super speed, high level of security, and a superb customer service. Their basic plan is priced at 

less than $3 (75% discount) if you follow this link. It also comes with a 30-day money-back guarantee. 

GreenGeeks offers a really fast, secure and scalable shared hosting. It has data centers located in Chicago, 

Phoenix, Toronto, Montreal and Amsterdam. The expert 24×7 support and the 99.9% uptime guarantee with an 

unconditional 30-day money-back guarantee is what I think are the key selling points of GreenGeeks. 
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Basic infrastructure and resources 

GreenGeeks has one of the finest infrastructure and technology stack for its price. GreenGeeks is a top-of-the-line 

WordPress hosting service with even the most basic plan having superior features. 

 Unlimited SSD storage, subject to Fair Usage 

 1 FREE domain name for one year 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 Unlimited database 

 Unlimited emails 

 Unlimited FTP account 

 1 GB RAM and 2 CPU core 

 Litespeed servers 

 4 Datacenters spread across the world 

Security 

It offers the best security features like Bot attack protection, Network firewall and Web Application Firewall. You 

can also count on FREE SSL certificate and advanced ModSecurity. All plans offers all the above mentioned 

features as well as daily backups, spam filtering and malware scanning. 

Website essential services 

 1 free website transfer 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

 

GreenGeeks believes in giving back to the environment. Its is an eco-friendly green web 

hosting provider putting back 3 times the power consumed into the grid in the form of 

renewable energy. 

 
You may click here or the banner below to get started with GreenGeeks. 
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    More such articles on www.fivestepguide.com 

Scala Hosting     

        5 out of 5 rating      

 

Scala Hosting is a 4.9 out of 5 rated WordPress hosting providing par-excellent web hosting features, superb 

hosting speed and high level of security. It has with well-qualifies customer support to assist you with any issues 

you may face. A web hosting with LiteSpeed backed super speed, high level of security, and a superb customer 

service. Their basic plan is priced at around $3 if you follow this link. It also comes with a 30-day money-back 

guarantee. 

Scala Hosting offers a really fast, secure, highly reliable, trustworthy, and scalable shared WordPress hosting. 

Excellent customer service support and the 99.9% uptime guarantee with an unconditional 30-day money-back 

guarantee will prompt you to at least try Scala Hosting. 
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Basic infrastructure and resources 

Scala Hosting is powered by enterprise-grade SSD drives, E5 multi-core CPU’s and 10Gbps network. It is a top-

rated WordPress hosting service with even the Mini shared hosting plan having superior features. 

 20 GB SSD storage 

 Unlimited Bandwidth subject to Fair Usage 

 1 FREE domain name for one year 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 Unlimited database 

 Unlimited emails 

 1 GB RAM and 1 CPU core 

 Gzip compression and Brute Force protection 

Security 

The service comes with high-level security features like Brute Force protection, Network firewall and Web 

Application Firewall. All plans include FREE SSL certificate and advanced ModSecurity, daily backups, spam 

filtering and malware scanning. 

Scala Hosting providers its customers with built-in AI to detect malicious behavior. All plans come with special 

features like SSHIELD security guard and SWordPress Manager to block 99.998% of the Attacks, and a Security 

LOCK that makes WordPress ultra secure 

Website essential services 

 1 free website migration 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

 Staging service on all plans 

You may click here or the banner below to get started with Scala Hosting. 
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DreamHost    ½ 

 

Start in1996, Dreamhost powers 1.5 million websites. It is a WordPress hosting with super speed, high level of 

security, and a superb customer service. Their basic plan is priced at less than $3 (75% discount) if you follow this 

link. 

Dreamhost is one of the 5 hosts recommended by WordPress and comes with an 

unparalleled world-class 97-day money-back guarantee. It means you have more than 3 

months to evaluate the WordPress hosting provider. 

 

Basic infrastructure and resources 

Dreamhost has great infrastructure and technology stack for its price. Even the cheapest plan has brilliant 

features. 

 97 days money-back guarantee 

 FREE domain name for 1 year 

 5 sub-domains 

 50 GB SSD space 

 Unlimited Bandwidth 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 6 databases 

 6 FTP account 

 1 GB RAM and 2 CPU core 

 Free Domain Privacy in case you didn’t get it from your domain name provider 
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Security 

Dreamhost offers the best security features like Bot attack protection, Network firewall and Web Application 

Firewall. You can also count on FREE SSL certificate and advanced ModSecurity. All plans offers all the above 

mentioned features as well as daily backups, spam filtering and malware scanning. 

Website essential services 

 Comes with free WordPress migration tool 

 Free website builder 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

One more differentiating points of Dreamhost is its overall price transparency. Before you sign up, you can clearly 

see the charges applicable to all of its services. 

Drawbacks 

 Email is not free, but it’s not expensive either – only $1.65 for unlimited emails 

 No data centers outside US 

 No LiteSpeed / server-side caching 

 Limited live chat support – not 24×7 

 No cPanel 

In terms of server speed, it is actually not NGINX or Lightspeed backed. This Apache based server speed will 

generally be a bit slower than other two kind of severs. 

Live chat is available only between 5:30AM and 9:30PM Pacific Time. However, you can raise a support ticket 

24/7. 

You may click here or the banner below to get started with Dreamhost. 
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MilesWeb     

 

MilesWeb is an India based WordPress hosting at the lowest price but with the highest hosting quality, features 

and impressive support staff. They offer you the best package for its hosting price. I would recommend you taking 

the Swift Plan, priced at less than $3 (75% discount) if you follow this link. It also comes with a 30-day money-back 

guarantee. 

Basic infrastructure and resources 

MilesWeb has one of the best infrastructure and technology stack for its price. 

 Unlimited SSD storage, subject to Fair Usage 

 1 FREE domain name for one year 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 Unlimited database 

 Unlimited emails 

 Unlimited FTP account 

 3 GB RAM and 3 CPU core 

 Comes with a free automated SEO tool 

 6 Datacenters spread across the world. 

Security 

It offers the best security features like Bot attack protection, Network firewall and Web Application Firewall. You 

can also count on FREE SSL certificate and advanced ModSecurity. All plans offers all the above mentioned 

features as well as daily backups, spam filtering and malware scanning. 
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Website essential services 

 1 free website transfer 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

MilesWeb is a one of the most feature-packed WordPress hosting service with even the most basic plan having 

superior features. 

You may click here or the banner below to get started with MilesWeb. 

 

TMD Hosting     

 

 

TMD Hosting has been operating from the USA since 2007 as a website hosting provider. They offer one of the 

lowest prices but come with quality hosting plan features and prompt support staff. Their starter plan for Website 

hosting, not WordPress hosting, comes priced at less than $3 if you follow this link. It also comes with a 60-

day money-back guarantee. 
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TMD hosting promises 16x faster page loading speed in every plan, including the cheapest one. They achieve that 

after combining three layers of caching (APC, OPCache, and Varnish) and solid-state drives (SSDs)  

Basic infrastructure and resources 

TMD Hosting is a one of the most feature-packed WordPress hosting service with even the most basic plan having 

superior features. 

TMD Hosting has a really good infrastructure and technology stack for its price. 

 FREE Weebly Sitebuilder 

 Free Domain for first year. 

 Renewal price is just $4.95 and negotiable 

 60 days money-back guarantee 

 3 layers of caching (APC, OPCache, and Varnish)  

 1 CPU and 1GB RAM 

 Unlimited SSD storage, subject to Fair Usage 

 1 FREE domain name for one year 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 Comes with a free automated SEO tool 

 7 Datacenters spread across the world. 

Security 

It offers “military-grade security” through its BitNinja powered web-based firewall. Other security features 

include Bot attack protection, Network firewall and Web Application Firewall. You can also count on FREE SSL 

certificate and advanced ModSecurity. All plans offers all the above mentioned features as well as daily backups, 

spam filtering and malware scanning. 

Website essential services 

 1 free website transfer 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

 

You may click here or the banner below to get started with TMD Hosting. 

 

http://www.fivestepguide.com/
http://www.fivestepguide.com/
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https://affiliate.tmdhosting.com/scripts/click.php?a_aid=5fe1b254086b3
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Drawbacks 

In terms of server speed, the starter plan at less than $3 is actually not NGINX or Lightspeed backed. This Apache 

based server speed will generally be a bit slower than other two kinds of severs. 

The starter plan offers only 1 GB RAM and 1 core CPU 

 

 

 

If you liked this article and would like to read 

many more such articles, please subscribe to 

our newsletter by clicking here on the image 

on your left 

 

 

HostGoi    ½ 

 

It’s just a 3-year-old company but has steeply climbed the ladder of the cheap WordPress hosting providers. It 

comes with reliable uptime, fast server speed, and feature-packed really cheap shared hosting plans. They also 

have superb uptime and fast page loading speeds. 

http://www.fivestepguide.com/
http://www.fivestepguide.com/
https://fivestepguide.com/contact-me/
https://fivestepguide.com/contact-me/
https://fivestepguide.com/contact-me/
https://fivestepguide.com/contact-me/
https://my.hostgoi.com/aff.php?aff=198
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Their exceptional 24/7 live chat and phone support will help you easily sail you though all hosting problems. In 

case you don’t like it, there is a 7-day money-back guarantee. 

Their basic plan is priced at less than $3 (75% discount) if you follow this link. 

Basic infrastructure and resources 

HostGoi has as good infrastructure and technology stack as its competitors. 

 Unlimited bandwidth, subject to Fair Usage 

 50 GB SSD storage 

 Free daily backups 

 Can host single website only 

 Unlimited databases 

 Unlimited emails accounts 

 Unlimited FTP account 

 GZip and Brotli Compression 

 2 GB RAM and 2 CPU 

 Litespeed cache on server 

Security 

It offers the best security features like DDoS protection, Bot attack protection, Network firewall and Web 

Application Firewall. You can also count on FREE SSL certificate and advanced ModSecurity. 

Website essential services 

 2 free website transfer 

 Free website setup 

 Smooth and fast sign-up process with instant activation. 

 Great support – they fix the issues easily without much hassles 

Fivestepguide.com runs on HostGoi WordPress hosting, and I can tell you I don’t regret it at all. Customer support 

is delightful. Infra and features at their price are fantastic. 

Click here or banner below to open an account with HostGoi. 

 

http://www.fivestepguide.com/
http://www.fivestepguide.com/
https://my.hostgoi.com/aff.php?aff=198
http://www.fivestepguide.com/
https://my.hostgoi.com/aff.php?aff=198
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So, where did I actually spend money? 

Why I chose HostGoi? Apart from the review and offerings I have detailed above, I felt I need to keep my 

expenses to the minimum while I test waters on a starting a new blog. I have started writing after 12 years and 

the internet and the blogging world in general is full of superb content. You will almost certainly find a satisfying 

answer to every question you may ask. 

So, I decided to rather start with spending money on the following: 

 A hosting with quality service and great infra and features at bare minimum costs 

o Buy HostGoi hosting plans if you are a new blogger and trying to test your new-found passion of 

blogging. 

 4 domain names – fivestepguide.com, 5stepguide.com, startwithfin.xyz, 5sg.top 

o Why 4? So that I own both the alphabetical and numeric past of my domain name. The smallest one is 

to create short URLs for links to my website. 

 A couple of necessary and extremely useful themes and plugins to make my website load super-fast (A-

grade GTMetrix with 98% score) even with a $1 per month hosting service. 

 Back-links tools, search engine submission tools and SEO tools 

 2-month supply of Nescafe 3-in-1 coffee sachet while working every night creating this fast loading 

WordPress website and in writing all such articles 

 

I suppose you must have already bought the domain name. If not yet, I suggest you read my honest opinion and 

buy from one of the best domain name registrars, especially for superb customer support service. Buy Domain 

name by clicking at the banners below. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fivestepguide.com/
http://www.fivestepguide.com/
https://my.hostgoi.com/aff.php?aff=198
https://my.hostgoi.com/aff.php?aff=198
https://www.fivestepguide.com/
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http://www.startwithfin.xyz/
http://www.5sg.top/
https://fivestepguide.com/top-5-wordpress-optimization-plugins/
https://fivestepguide.com/top-5-wordpress-optimization-plugins/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1550789&u=2658278&m=97231&urllink=&afftrack=
https://fivestepguide.com/change-domain-nameservers/#best-domain-registrar
https://namecheap.pxf.io/c/2594632/890711/5618
https://domain.mno8.net/c/2594632/848392/9560
https://www.namesilo.com/register.php?rid=4a30d34wh
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So, the steps are: choosing the web hosting with the best quality customer support team, creating the best 

looking website by installing super cool plugins, and improving the performance of your website to copying my 

formula for A-grade GTmetrix scores. 

Buy WP-rocket WordPress caching plugin by clicking here or at the banner below 

 

The next step in line is SEO → Yes, it seems easy and simple but is the utmost difficult and time-consuming step. 

To make it easier, you can install RankMatch or Yoast SEO (premium version has much more features). 

Selecting the best keywords for higher ranking and lead-generation is the most difficult tasks in all SEO tasks. 

However, to our rescue, the best SEO tool named SEMrush is extremely useful. 

 

Thank you for downloading this article.  

You may visit the Website metrics section where I discuss nuances of WordPress websites, how to make websites 

faster, how to COPY my formula to speed up your website. You may click below to visit any of the best articles.  

FAQ (Frequently asked questions) 

Which is the fastest WordPress web hosting? 

There is no definitive answer to that since it depends on many factors. Factors like 

– if your website is hosted on a shared WordPress hosting server or a dedicated server 

– does your hosting have NGINX or LightSpeed server cache enabled 

– what’s the CPU and RAM configuration of your WordPress hosting plan, especially if you are on a shared web 

hosting plan 

Since this article is about budget shared WordPress hosting services, you have 2 options: 

1. If you are just starting out like I did in 2020, choose any one out of the 9 WordPress hostings offered at less 

than $3 a month. 

http://www.fivestepguide.com/
http://www.fivestepguide.com/
https://fivestepguide.com/top-5-wordpress-optimization-plugins/
https://fivestepguide.com/top-5-wordpress-optimization-plugins/
https://fivestepguide.com/top-5-wordpress-optimization-plugins/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1550789&u=2658278&m=97231&urllink=&afftrack=
https://fivestepguide.com/technology/website-metrics/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1550789&u=2658278&m=97231&urllink=&afftrack=
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2. If u have some experience or want fastest, most stable and secure website with excellent customer support, 

choose Siteground 

The fastest ones however are Kinsta, WPengine, cloudways or hostings from cloud computing companies like 

Google, Amazon and Microsoft. 

Just to give you an idea on their pricing: 

– Kinsta, WP engine start at around USD 20 a month. 

– Cloudways starts at around USD 13 a month 

– Amazon, Google, Azure are flexible in terms of pricing as per chosen infrastructure and uptime. 

Is Siteground Singapore fast? 

 

Siteground has a data center in Singapore. 

It has 6 data centers all over the world, and Singapore is one of those. Since Singapore 

ranks #2 in the entire world for internet speeds, there is no doubt that Siteground is 

not just fast, but superfast! 

The starter WordPress hosting plan for Siteground is priced at $4.95. 

How Fast is Fastcomet hosting? 

Fastcomet has 13 data centers across strategic locations in the world. Most other $3 hostings listed on this page 

might require you to sign-up for FREE CloudFlare CDN service. However, with 13 data centers, you have the 

option to host your website on whichever suits your audience. If your visitors are generally from Asia, you may 

choose Singapore. Likewise if your visitors are Primarily from the USA, you should probably choose Dallas. 

With a superb server cache and a choice of data center close to your majority visitors location, I am pretty sure 

you can beat any of the top-rated web-hosting services. 

Averrage uptime for whole of 2020 is 99.99% and the Average complete Load Time for a simple site is 1.55 sec 

The starter WordPress hosting plan for FastComet is priced at $2.95. 

 Other resources - fivestepguide.com 

Click the image below to subscribe to my latest articles on https://fivestepguide.com 

http://www.fivestepguide.com/
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https://www.siteground.com/index.htm?afcode=81e1d2bb1de72c486ec5ccaf9c904044
https://affiliate.fastcomet.com/scripts/2wc9ym?a_aid=5fe1945e560b9
https://fivestepguide.com/
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If you buy any products or subscribe to any services using the links on this page, your gesture will be a huge 
support in maintenance and running of this website through affiliate commissions to the website owner. 
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